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How to find us
Our main reception is located in the Arts Centre building,
which is on the main campus walkway next to the
Lecture Centre.
Visitors are very welcome. Our reception is open during
term times from 9.30am (weekdays only).
Our performances take place in the Antonin Artaud
building in zone D of the campus, close to the border of
Cleveland Road near the pond. Look for the building with
the tall chimney as it used to be the boiler house.
For directions and a campus map please visit:
brunel.ac.uk/about/finding-us
Or phone Brunel Arts on: 01895 266 074 for a hard copy.

Welcome
“Making and consuming art lifts our spirits and keeps us sane.”
Grayson Perry
The positive effects of art on our health and wellbeing cannot be overstated. At Brunel
Arts we aim to provide a lively programme of classes, exhibitions, performances and
concerts designed for your relaxation and enjoyment. The majority of our activities are
open to everyone – students, staff and members of the public, suitable for all levels of
ability and are competitively priced.
This year, our mixed ability painting and drawing classes take place on both Wednesday
and Thursday evenings at 6pm with Terry Charles and Nadya Sloan leading the
sessions. We are also pleased to confirm the long-awaited return of Saturday morning oil
painting classes with experienced artist and tutor, Caroline Bays.
For those who prefer a less ‘hands on’ art experience, our termly series of free weekly
lunchtime concerts continues in the Beldam on Fridays at 1.10pm. The programme
continues to feature an eclectic mixture of new and traditional music by both professional
musicians and students and is a relaxing way to end a busy week and may broaden your
understanding and knowledge of music. We will be continuing to offer a streamed version
of all concerts if you are unable to join us in person as this has proved very popular;
particularly over the past couple of years. Full details of this year’s programme can be
found on page 19.
As the year progresses, there will be some additional performances slotted in; so please
do visit our website regularly or sign up for email updates so you don’t miss anything.
We look forward to welcoming you to one of our classes or events.
The Brunel Arts’ team
‘arts for all’ since 1966

Weekly art classes
TERM DATES:

Autumn Term: Monday 26 September – Saturday 3 December
Spring Term: Monday 9 January – Saturday 18 March

Open painting studio (Students only)
Wednesday: 1 - 3pm
Untutored
Sessions for students to work on their own art projects or experiment
with new ideas.

Painting and drawing
Wednesday: 6 – 8.30pm
Tutor: Nadya Sloan
A lively class exploring painting and drawing through a variety
of practical methods and guided exercises with music playing a
fundamental role throughout the sessions.
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Painting and drawing
Thursday: 6 – 8.30pm
Tutor: Terry Charles
You will follow a series of projects
designed to build confidence and
skills so you can develop your own
personal means of expression.

Painting with oils
Saturdays 10am– 1pm
Tutor: Caroline Bays
This inspiring painting course is
designed to suit individual interests
and all abilities with advice on
materials & techniques. The course
will enable you to develop and
improve your core oil painting
skills, working on themed subjects
& experimenting with painting
techniques.
Activity

Day

The art class I took is my favorite
experience at university and it is
an affordable price
User survey 2019

Time

Duration

Cost

Open painting studio Wednesday
(students only)

1pm – 3pm

10 weeks

Painting & drawing

Wednesday

6pm – 8.30pm

10 weeks

Painting & drawing

Thursday

6pm – 8.30pm

10 weeks

1 – 2.30pm

10 weeks

Students: £3 per
session or £15 per
term
Students: £15 /
Staff: £70 / Public: £115*
Students: £15 /
Staff: £70 / Public: £115*
Free

10am – 1pm

10 weeks

Art studio use
Friday
(students/staff only)
Oil painting
Saturday

* Course prices do not include materials costs of £15 each term
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Students: £15 /
Staff: £84 / Public: £138*

Studio use:
Painting
Painting studio use for Brunel
students and staff only
Friday: 1 - 2.30pm
Didn't get to finish your painting? Need
another art fix? No problem, if you're
registered on one of our art classes you can
work on your existing projects in our Friday
studio sessions.
FREE. Untutored: technician support
available.
*In order to participate in studio use, you will
need to sign up for Brunel Arts membership
and be booked in on a class.

Studio use:
Pottery
Ceramic studio use for Brunel
students and staff only
Friday: 1 - 2.30pm
Didn't get to finish your pot? Need another
clay fix? No problem, if you're registered
on one of our art classes you can work on
your existing projects in our Friday studio
sessions.

Please note these sessions are
popular and places are limited Booking is essential.
FREE. Untutored: technician support
available.
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CREATIVE WRITING
Autumn Term: Tuesday 27 September – Tuesday 29 November
Spring Term: Tuesday 10 January – Tuesday 14 March
Tuesday 6 – 8pm (6 - 7.30 Spring term)
Tutor: Dr Emma Filtness
Be inspired to write prose, poetry, memoir and more with a variety of
prompts and guided exercises designed to help you hone key skills.
You will also have the opportunity to receive feedback on your work.
Term 1 will be in person, term 2 hosted live on Zoom. Suitable for all
levels
Activity

Day

Time

Duration

Cost

Creative Writing

Tuesday

6 – 8pm
(6 – 7.30pm
in Spring)

10 weeks

Students: Free* /
Staff: £50 / Public: £80

*In order to do Creative Writing for free, you will need to sign up for Brunel Arts membership
(Non Arts & Humanities Students: £25)
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Weekly pottery classes
Autumn Term: Monday 26 September – Friday 2 December
Spring Term: Monday 9 January – Friday 17 March

Pottery

Our mixed ability classes cater
for the complete beginner as
well as experienced potters.
Beginners will follow a series
of projects including the
basic techniques of pinching,
coiling, slab-making as well as
learning the techniques for the
application of slips and glazes.

Tuesday:

Session one: 12.30 - 3.30pm
Session two: 5 - 7.30pm
New tutor: to be confirmed

Wednesday:

Throwing on the wheel will also
be covered in the latter part of
the course.

Session one: 2.30 - 5pm
Session two: 6 - 8.30pm
Tutor: Evelyn Pang

Those with experience will be
set projects or can work on their
own projects ideas supported by
our tutors.

Thursday: 6 - 8.30pm

Tutor: Evelyn Pang
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Pottery studio use

The class was well organised

Ceramic studio use for
Brunel students and staff
only
Friday: 1 - 2.30pm

and I had a chance to learn
many new techniques

Didn't get to turn your pot?
need another clay fix? No
problem, if you're registered
on one of our pottery classes
you can work on your existing
projects in our Friday studio
sessions.
Please note these sessions are
popular and places are limited Booking is essential.
FREE. Untutored: technician
support available.

Activity

Day

Time

Pottery 1

Tuesday

12.30 – 3.30pm 10 weeks

Students: £15 /
Staff: £128 / Public: £240*

Pottery 2

Tuesday

5 – 7.30pm

10 weeks

Students: £15 /
Staff: £108 / Public: £200*

Pottery 1

Wednesday

2.30 – 5pm

10 weeks

Students: £15 /
Staff: £108 / Public: £200*

Pottery 2

Wednesday

6 – 8.30pm

10 weeks

Students: £15 /
Staff: £108 / Public: £200*

Pottery

Thursday

6 – 8.30pm

10 weeks

Students: £15 /
Staff: £108 / Public: £200*

1.45 – 3.30pm

10 weeks

Free

Pottery studio use
Friday
(students / staff only)

Duration

Cost

* Course prices do not include materials. We operate a ‘weigh and pay’ system at the point of firing
for items made. For those who don’t have their own tools an additional £6 is also payable.
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Weekly music classes
Autumn Term: Monday 26 September – Friday 2 December
Spring Term: Monday 9 January – Friday 17 March

Brunel fusion orchestra

Guitar group: beginner

Monday: 6.30 - 8pm
Tutor: Joel Bell

Tuesday: 12 – 12.45pm
Tutor: Dr Sam Cave

An exciting ensemble for all instruments
incorporating classical, world, pop and jazz
genres, improvisation and notated music.
Suitable for players of grade 5 standard
and above.

An introductionary course to classical guitar and
reading music

Guitar group: intermediate

Guitar group: experienced

Tuesday: 1 - 1.45pm
Tutor: Dr Sam Cave

Tuesday: 10.30 – 11.30am
Tutor: Dr Sam Cave

Music theory

For experience acoustic guitar players who can
read music

Tuesday: 1.45 - 2.45pm
Tutor: Dr Sam Cave
Basic music theory course over 20 weeks suitable
for all levels with the option of entering the Grade
5 ABRSM exam at the end.
(free tuition for Brunel Arts student members).
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Brunel barbershop (BUBS)

Voices

Wednesday: 10.45 - 11.45am
Tutor: Sally Goodworth

Wednesday: 5 - 6pm
Antonin Artaud room AA109
Tutor: Sally Goodworth

An a cappella close harmony group for tenor and
bass voice ranges

Singing for fun
Wednesday:
Session one: 1 - 2pm
Session two: 5 - 6pm
Tutor: Dr Marta Mathea Radwan
A singing group for everyone

This singing group for more experienced voices
explores repetoire from the last 400 years

Music theory clinic
(students only)

Thursday: 12 - 1pm
Tutor: Dr Sam Cave
Drop in advisory sessions on all matters musical
for Brunel Arts' student members

Brunettes
Wednesday: 4 - 5pm
Antonin Artaud room AA109
Tutor: Sally Goodworth

Loved the classes!

A fun, close harmony group for soprano and alto
voices with vocal experience.

Amazing stress reliever!
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User survey 2019

PRACTICE ROOMS
The Practice rooms in Brunel Arts Centre provide Brunel students and
staff with a space to practice playing an instrument, singing or spoken
word of any kind and are open between 10am-5pm Monday-Thursday
and 10am-4pm on Fridays.
You may bring your own (non-electrical) instrument to practice, or you
can play one of our pianos or keyboards which are set up and ready to
use. (We also have an electronic drum kit for use with headphones for
‘quiet’ drumming practice).
Access to the practice rooms is via a practice pass, which is available
to all student and staff members of Brunel Arts. (Membership fees for
2022/23 are £25 for students and £45 for staff.) Once registered,
you can (subject to availability) pre-book an hour each day or simply
drop in when you are free and check to see if there’s a room available.
For those who wish to practice evenings and weekends we are able to
arrange practice facilities in another location on campus –
please check with Reception for full details.
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Activity

Day

Time

Duration

Cost

Practice rooms

Mon – Thurs

10am – 5pm

10 weeks

Free*

Practice rooms

Friday

10am – 4pm

10 weeks

Free*

Brunel Fusion
Orchestra

Monday

6.30pm – 8pm

10 weeks

Students: free /
Staff: £55 / Public: £90

Guitar – Experienced Tuesday

10.30 – 11.30am

10 weeks

Students: free /
Staff: £50 / Public: £80

Guitar – Beginners

12 – 12.45pm

10 weeks

Guitar – Intermediate Tuesday

1 – 1.45pm

10 weeks

Students: free /
Staff: £45 / Public: £75
(plus £9 tuition book)
Students: free /
Staff: £45 / Public: £75

Music Theory
Tuesday
(course over 2 terms)

1.45 – 2.45pm

20 weeks

Students: free /
Staff: £98 / Public: £160

Brunel Barbershop
(BUBS)

Wednesday

10.45 – 11.45pm

10 weeks

Students: free /
Staff: £50 / Public: £80

Singing for Fun 1

Wednesday

1 – 2pm

10 weeks

Students: free /
Staff: £50 / Public: £80

Singing for Fun 2

Wednesday

5 – 6pm

10 weeks

Students: free /
Staff: £50 / Public: £80

Brunettes

Wednesday

4 – 5pm

10 weeks

Students: free /
Staff: £50 / Public: £80

Voices

Wednesday

5 – 6pm

10 weeks

Students: free /
Staff: £50 / Public: £80

Music Theory Clinic
(students only)

Thursday

12 – 1pm

10 weeks

Free*

Tuesday

*In order to use Practice rooms for free, you will need to sign up for Brunel Arts membership
(Non Arts & Humanities Students: £25 / Staff: £45)
*In order to participate in Music Theory Clinic for free, you will need to sign up for Brunel Arts membership
(Non Arts & Humanities Students: £25)

Other instrumental ensembles – If you play an orchestral instrument and would
like to take part in a regular group please contact us at Brunel Arts and let us know
what instrument you play and your standard. Rehearsal times can be arranged
according to availability.
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CONCERTS &
PERFORMANCES

Winter Showcase
Wednesday 7 December 2022
7.30pm Antonin Artaud Building
A variety of performances from our many
musical ensembles and soloists

Spring Showcase
Wednesday 8 March 2023
7.30pm Antonin Artaud Building
A second helping of performances from our
talented students

Day of Music
Wednesday 31 May 2023
Antonin Artaud Building
Lunchtime concert: 1.10pm

Featuring a collection of performances
by current Music Award students.

Leavers solos: 2.30pm onwards

Solo recitals by our graduating Music Award students.

The final evening concert: 7.30pm

Our students perform for a final time as we celebrate the
year end and say farewell to our graduating music award
students.
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ARTS @
ARTAUD
A sociable night of performance for students, staff and the community.
With an informal, friendly atmosphere, refreshments are served all evening,
and acts are introduced by student comperes. Arts@Artaud seeks to represent
the best new artistic work at Brunel, both by students and staff - music, film,
creative writing, poetry, drama and dance.
We use ANTR001 creatively, with performances taking place around the room.
Collaborations between art forms are encouraged.
There are also opportunities to develop skills in
production, promotion and curation, if you’d like to be
involved, please contact us or speak to us at one of the nights.

7pm - Antonin Artaud Building
Wednesday 12 October 2022
Wednesday 9 November 2022
Wednesday 1 February 2023
Wednesday 1 March 2023
Free admission
All welcome.
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Amina Khayyam Dance Company

KATHAK MONOLOGUES
23 November
Two short Kathak dance pieces, thematic from a south Asian
feminist perspective, written & choreographed by AMINA
KHAYYAM
YOU&ME – In a same sex relationship, an ordinary guy
wrestles to confront all that, that prevents him to be with
his lover.
The piece features a duet using kathak and cotemporary
movement exploring cultural baggage, taboos and issues
around LGBTQ
BIRD – A stage sequel to AKDC’s critically acclaimed digital
film Catch The Bird Who Won’t Fly – started life in a workshop
with a women’s community group where a participant asked “What
happens to a woman when she runs away from domestic abuse?”.
That question was impactful;
the tone, the nervousness in her voice, the looking away after she
asked the question… expressing the weight of cultural social stigma
that surrounds escaping abuse.
Jane Chan is joined by Jalpa Vala and Sushma Vala in
a scalding emphatic kathak fluence-d movement
to live original music by Jonathan Mayer
played on tenor sitar and cello by Iain
McHugh.
Nominated for the National
Dance Awards 2022 for Best
Independent Dance Company,
Amina Khayyam Dance
(AKDC)’s mission is to make
touring dance theatre work
using the South Asian dance
Kathak as the core narrative.
It works in collaboration with
those who are culturally
least engaged, economically
challenged and societally
disenfranchised with a focus on the
marginalised female voice, not
just from the mainstream but from
within their own community.
AKDC is the resident artist at Brunel
Arts.

Venue: Antonin Artaud
building - 7.30pm
●
●
●

tickets £12
consessions £10
students £8

(free for members of Brunel Arts)
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Brunel Musical Theatre
Workshop Production
Friday 2 December
Saturday 3 December
7.30PM
Location: Antonin Artaud building
● tickets £12
● consessions £10
● students £8

(free for members of Brunel Arts)
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Brunel Friday lunchtime concerts
Fridays at 1.10pm during the Autumn and Spring terms

Welcome to the 2022-23 Lunchtime Concert Series at Brunel. We are
excited to present another season of highly diverse and expertly performed
music.
In the first term there is a rare chance to hear a recital performed on
historical tubas and a host of fascinating related instruments, including the
ophicleide and the serpent, by Brunel Art's tutor Andrew Kershaw.
For the Walter Elkan memorial concert this year we are pleased to welcome
a ground-breaking string quartet, Brother Tree Sound, to perform Schubert’s
masterpiece ‘Death and the Maiden’, his String Quartet No.14 in D minor
D810.
Weaving its way throughout the season is a series of concerts celebrating
the power of the human voice and its role in many different styles of music.
There is classical lieder, folk song, cante flamenco, and much more. These
concerts are marked ‘Celebration of Voice’ in the brochure.
Amongst several artists making their Brunel debut this year is the Italian
pianist David Melusa who will perform Liszt’s astonishing solo piano
transcription of Beethoven’s fifth symphony to open our season. Elsewhere
in the season we are delighted to welcome the outstanding young bassoon
soloist Emily Ambrose for our ‘rising star’ concert.
We are also excited to hear our new and returning students in the three
student concerts spread across the year.
Enjoy the music!
Sam
Dr Sam Cave
University Music Coordinator
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Brunel Friday lunchtime concerts
Fridays at 1.10pm during the Autumn and Spring terms

23 September
David Malusa – piano
Winner of the 2010 Jaques Samuel Pianos Intercollegiate Piano Competition,
David has won numerous international prizes and has performed to high praise
as a soloist across Europe. For his Brunel debut David will perform Liszt’s
monumental solo piano transcription of Beethoven’s Symphony No.5.
30 September
Celebration of Voice
Na-Mara
Paul McNamara – guitar and vocals
Rob Garcia – guitar, mandolin, mandola, vocals
Renowned folk duo Na-Mara make a welcome return to Brunel to perform a
programme based around their latest album 'Sisters and Brothers'.
7 October
Andrew Kershaw – tuba, ophicleide, serpent
Sally Goodworth – piano
Andrew is a leading performer on historical tubas and related brass instruments
and is a member of Queen Victoria’s Consort as well as being a Brunel Arts
tutor. In this recital he will present some of his fascinating instruments in music
by Vaughan-Williams, Mozart, Warlock, Rodney Newton, and Bach.
14 October
Walter Elkan memorial concert
Brother Tree Sound
Thea Spiers – violin
Anna de Bruin – violin 		
Peter Mallinson – viola 		
Julia Graham – cello
Brother Tree Sound are setting new criterion for the string quartet in the 21st
century. The group is dedicated to encouraging new ways of listening through
collectively interpreting the landscape and language of classical music in the
present. For their Brunel debut, they will share their unique interpretation of
Schubert’s masterpiece, the String Quartet No.14 in D minor, D810, known as
Death and the Maiden.
21 October
Jelena Makarova – piano		
Özlem Tercanli – clarinet 		
Robert Millett – percussion

Emma Purslow – violin
Daryl Giuliano – cello

An acclaimed group of musicians come together to perform
a programme of new music for quintet including the world
premiere of Colin Riley’s new concerto for piano and ensemble
and Philip Lancaster’s ‘Encroaching Shadows’.
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Brunel Friday lunchtime concerts
Fridays at 1.10pm during the Autumn and Spring terms

28 October
Antonia Kesel – violin
Sally Goodworth – piano
Antonia is a member of the internationally acclaimed London
Mozart Players and an outstanding soloist. We are very pleased to
welcome her back to Brunel, where she has also previously been a
tutor, to perform another dazzling programme for violin and piano
including music by Prokofiev, Glazunov and Shostakovich.

4 November
Pavel Ralev – guitar
Pavel is a EuroStrings Artist and an international prize winner.
He is quickly establishing himself as one of the most exciting
guitarists of his generation and for his Brunel debut he will perform
music by Bach, Messiaen and Ant Law.

11 November
Simone Tavoni – piano
Award winning pianist Simone returns to Brunel to perform
a virtuosic programme of music by Beethoven, Schumann,
Debussy and Sibelius.

18 November
Brunel Arts music award holders
The first chance of the year to hear new and returning
students in receipt of a Brunel Arts Music Award.

25 November
Celebration of Voice
John Turville – piano
Brigitte Beraha – voice
John and Brigitte are two of the UK’s leading jazz
musicians and will perform a programme of standards
and originals to close the first term of lunchtime concerts.
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Brunel Friday lunchtime concerts
Fridays at 1.10pm during the Autumn and Spring terms

13 January 2022
Rising Star Recital
Emily Ambrose – basson
Sally Goodworth – piano
Emily makes her Brunel debut with a varied programme including music
from the baroque period to the present day. Currently studying at the Royal
College of Music in London, Emily is a rising star of the bassoon and has
performed at The Barbican, Royal Festival Hall and The Royal Albert Hall.
20 January
Celebration of Voice
Sarah Dacey – soprano
Sam Cave - guitar
Two leading performers of new music come together to celebrate music for
voice and guitar including pieces by Elizabeth Lutyens and Maria Malibran.
27 January
Celebration of Voice
Northern Star Festival
Yu-Wei Hu – flutes
Johan Lofving – theorbo
Emily Atkinson – soprano
Join celebrated early music group Flauguissimo Duo and soprano Emily
Atkinson for a vivid musical experience centred in 18th century London
including music by Purcell, Handel, and Roman. Prepare for a dazzling
musical journey, swiftly moving from the hedonistic pleasures of the
Restoration Court to the refined order of a new Georgian Era.
3 February
Celebration of Voice
Deepa Nair Rasiya and Mishra
Ground-breaking south Asian classical music organisation ZerOClassikal
present the extraordinary voice of Deepa Nair Rasiya for a Hindustani vocal
concert reimagined with influences from UK folk and contemporary popular
music.
10 February
Celebration of Voice
Ian Massa-Harris – tenor
Sally Goodworth – piano
An experienced soloist and chorus member, Ian has appeared at ENO,
Royal Festival Hall, Opera Holland Park, The Round House, The Royal
Albert Hall and many others. He is also a voice tutor with Brunel Arts.
For this recital Ian will sing a selection of Spanish art song.
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Brunel Friday lunchtime concerts
Fridays at 1.10pm during the Autumn and Spring terms

17 February

Brunel Arts Music Award Holders
Another chance to hear the talented students from all over the university in
receipt of a Brunel Arts Music Award.

24 February

Jean-Francois Lagrost – shakuhachi and flute
Ikuko Inoguchi – piano
A thrilling, rare chance to hear the beautiful sound of the shakuhachi in
combination with modern piano and in contrast with the modern flute.
This fascinating recital features music by Chaminade, Rameau, traditional
shakuhachi music and a new work by Yasunoshin Morita

3 March

Student Platform Concert
Come and hear some of the talented musicians at work across Brunel’s
student body performing music from a huge variety of styles, including
some of their own compositions and songs.

10 March

Mikeleiz-Zucchi Duo
David Zucchi – saxophone
Iñigo Mikeleiz-Berrade – accordion
Winners of the 2021 Royal Overseas League Mixed Ensemble Prize,
the Mikeleiz-Zucchi Duo's repertoire spans everything from reimagined
traditional works to modern repertoire and improvisation. For their Brunel
debut they will perform works by Chick Corea, Astor Piazzolla, and two new
works by Robin Haigh and Roxanna Albayati.

17 March

Celebration of Voice
Jesus Olmedo Flamenco Company
We are delighted to welcome a trio of renowned flamenco musicians from
the Jesus Olmedo Flamenco Company to close of 2022-23 concert series.
Join us for a passionate celebration of traditional flamenco song, dance,
and guitar playing.

31 May

Day of Music lunchtime concert
Venue Antonin Artaud building
Featuring a collection of performances by current Music Award students.
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How to book
General Booking for the Autumn Term opens on Tuesday 6 September and for the
Spring term on Tuesday 29 November at 10am. All of our weekly classes are open to
everyone aged 17 or over, and are suitable for all levels of ability unless indicated.
By phone:
Credit and debit cards are accepted for payment. Call 01895 266 074 to book.
(Brunel internal: 66074)
Email:
We welcome enquiries and reservations by email brunelarts@brunel.ac.uk, although
firm bookings can only be made by phone or in person.
In person:
The main reception for Brunel Arts is in the Arts Centre building, which is on the
campus walkway next to the Lecture Centre. Visitors are very welcome. Reception is
open during University term-time from 9.30am, weekdays only.
Reservations can be taken by email, phone, or in person and are held for a maximum
of one week.
Firm bookings will only be accepted when the fee is paid in full.
The Friends of Brunel Arts scheme offers discounts on courses and an exclusive
priority booking period each term.

Friends of Brunel Arts
The Friends of Brunel Arts scheme is open to all members of the public and
Brunel staff and offers:
• Priority booking period for all courses (course members must normally be over 17)
• 5% reduction when three tutored courses are booked together
• Free or reduced entry to all term-time evening and lunchtime concerts
• Free or reduced entry to all drama productions
• Free entry to all Brunel Arts events
• Regular free mailing of all Brunel Arts activities
• For staff Friends – a practice pass enabling you to take advantage of the practice
rooms.
2022/23 Membership is £45 (£70 couple).
Visit our website for more details: brunel.ac.uk/brunelarts
Contact us on:

01895 266 074

facebook.com/BrunelArts

brunelarts@brunel.ac.uk

@Brunel_Arts
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